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Here is what I found on this site:
USB-to-Serial Port 5) Install the

driver (I downloaded the
com32.inf file and installed it

through the Device Manager as
shown above). * This driver may

be downloaded from USB-to-
Serial Ports page. 6) All the
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COM port devices (Serial COM
ports) can be listed by typing the

following command in
command prompt : devcon

/enum /p COMport-Number
Sub-Topic : COM Port Driver

Installation 1) COM Port
Drivers for Windows 7 I tried
the above-mentioned methods

for installing the driver
mentioned in Prolific

documentations. However, all of
them (except Method 5) didn't
work. In all cases, when I am
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trying to list the COM port using
the above command in the cmd
prompt, I get the following error

messages: devcon /enum /p
COMport-Number [76b]:1

Device Object (Class 0x0103,
Subclass 0x1005, Vendor

0x1e00, Device 0x8000) "USB\
VID_1581&PID_029A&MI_00

" is not a COM port. [76b]:2
Device Object (Class 0x0100,

Subclass 0x0200, Vendor
0x1e00, Device 0x8000) "USB\
VID_1581&PID_029A&MI_00
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" is not a COM port. [76b]:3
Device Object (Class 0x0100,

Subclass 0x0100, Vendor
0x1e00, Device 0x8000) "USB\
VID_1581&PID_029A&MI_00

" is not a COM port.
COM32.PROP Files When
installing the driver of this

company, you need to include a
file called COM32.PROP to the
INF file. In case that the driver

is not included in this file,
Windows will not find the driver

and you will not be able to
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install it. So it is a vital part of
driver installation process. The

files are available here 2)
Prolific USB-to-Serial Comm

Port Version 3.3.3.114 -
(Download) The latest drivers
for Prolific PL2303 USB to

Serial Port cards are available
here: Prolific Technology.
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And refer to the pinout in the
following image: Source
Through USB port Serial

communication interface {1}
pins. PMIC_LED, RST_OUT.
Driver Type, USB Interface..
3.0 VDD. P1. P2. P3. P4. P5.

P6. P7. P8. P9. P10.
VBUS_TX. RST_IN. If your

PL2303 does not have a
VBUS_IN terminal, this

terminal will be put at the top.
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USB Ports. USB Port.
Comment. USB port question.
Configuration. USB Port. USB

interface. USB specific
behaviors. Prerequisites. Driver:

3.3.3.114. PCI Status 1: 00.
USB Microsoft OS. List of

Microsoft OS Windows.
Windows Vista/Server2008 (32

& 64-bit) Driver: 3.3.3.114
Source Code Licensing. You are
not allowed to use or distribute
the source code of this driver

unless you obtain a commercial
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license or you have a
commercial license to the driver

or software product that this
driver was extracted from.

Source Code Licensing.
General. The following table

describes some of the licensing
terms for the driver, this
includes the protection

agreement that accompanies the
driver that came with this driver

(if any) For more details,
consult the enclosed file

LICENSING. This table is for
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the driver only and does not
indicate which devices this
driver supports. . The driver

comes with a standard shipping
license file that is attached,
some of the terms that this

driver comes with is: I hereby
acknowledge and agree that I

have read and understand each
of the provisions of the below
licensing agreement and that I

have indicated the terms
acceptable to me by initialing

the appropriate box on this
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form. This form is not intended
to create an agreement between

myself and Device Driver
Publishing and will not alter the

standard licensing terms that
accompany the device drivers or
software product that this driver
was extracted from. *(1) Grant

of License. I grant Device
Driver Publishing and/or its

authorized agents a royalty-free,
fully paid, personal, non-

exclusive, non-transferable, non-
sublicensable license to use and
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incorporate in any other work or
works my copyrighted data

structures, data (including, but
not limited to, the subject
driver) and accompanying
documentation, computer

program, algorithms,
documentation and 3da54e8ca3
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